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Club Meetings

Before getting to this month’s topic, I’d first like to give a big shout out to
everyone who helped with the Azalea Sale. What a great team effort! And
more than that, everyone I saw participating seemed to be enjoying themselves, eager to help the customers take home beautiful plants, and happy to
be out in the April sunshine.

May is a special month for the
GWC because May’s the time
for our Club’s Annual Picnic and
Plant Exchange, a tradition that
harkens back to the organization’s beginnings. This year,
This coming month I’m afraid Judy and I are going to miss one of the great
Pam’s Farmhouse will do the
garden club traditions – the plant rush (some call it a stampede) at the annual catering serving a delicious
GWC Club Picnic. We will be up in Virginia for the college graduation of our spread that includes beef chips
oldest grandson, but hopefully you all will be able to enjoy good food and feland rice, BBQ and fried chicken,
lowship in Mark Boone’s great backyard. Although it’s not a requirement,
potato salad, butter beans, coltry to bring along several pots filled with volunteers from among the plants
lard greens and much more.
that are doing abundantly well in your garden. You can line them up on the
Club members contribute by
levels of Mark’s little amphitheater where they will wait patiently for Mac to
line up all the Club members and shout “Go.” That’s the moment when eve- bringing either an appetizer or
dessert. Hors d'oeuvres begin
ryone runs laughing to the spot they’ve cased out to grab some new special
at 6:00 p.m. with dinner
plant (or two or three or even more) to try out in their own garden.
starting around 6:45. The cost
is a bargain at eight dollars per
I’d like to highlight two
person. Mark and Joanne
special plants that I
Boone have again offered to
brought home in little
host the event at their beautiful
Styrofoam cups many
years ago that have been home at 4401 Dewees Court.
The evening wraps up with the
especially helpful in my
garden. Both have the
justly famed plant exchange.
lovely moniker of
Don’t miss it!
“knotweed” which is not
descriptive of either in any
way. Both have the friendly attributes of growing well, looking great in the shade, and requiring very little attention.
Persicaria microcephala ‘Red Dragon’, or Red Dragon knotweed, has tri-colored leaves of deep maroon, gray, and light maroon in a cascading V pattern. It grows from nice
clumps that can easily be divided at any time. The stems can reach about three feet high, but respond well to
being trimmed back. They bear small white flowers toward the end of summer.
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Persicaria virginiana variegata 'Painter's
Palette', or Painter’s Palette knotweed, has
palette shaped leaves of deep green with
random streaks of white and an inverted maroon V that crosses the middle of the leaf.
The leaves grow from a rounded bunch about
1.5 feet in height that never requires cutting
back. In midsummer the plant has tiny white
flowers on long thin stems. The flowers turn
later into bright red seeds lining the stem at
quarter inch intervals.
Painter’s palette is not as well behaved as its
cousin, spreading by both rhizomes and selfseeding, but most of the offspring are quite
welcome and those that are not can easily be
pulled.

Both these plants have done very well for me
in forest shade and even underneath overhanging shrubs like paper bush or weeping
apricot. I’ll regret not being able to pass-along some at the picnic, but if you show up in
June you might be able to capture one on the
back table.

The Annual GWC Club Picnic and Plant Exchange
Is Our May Highlight
by Don Strickland, Vice President

The month of May is a busy time for observances and celebrations all over the world. It encompasses
everything from May Day to Mother’s Day, Cinco de Mayo to the Moscow Victory Day parade. National
Physical Fitness and Sports Month, Asian-American Heritage Month, Jewish-American Heritage Month,
Skin Cancer Awareness Month and National Bike Month are all recognized in May. It’s also time for National Teacher Day, Victoria Day, the Indianapolis 500 Auto Race and the Kentucky Derby.
For the Gardeners of Wake County, May 15th means it’s time for
the Annual Picnic and Plant Exchange, a tradition that harkens back
to the organization’s beginnings--when the GWC was known as the
Men’s Garden Club--and provided an opportunity for members to
include their wives in a Club activity. Bringing wives to the Picnic is,
in fact, considered an important factor in the eventual opening of
the brotherhood to women and prompting a name change to the
Gardeners of Wake County.
Initially, the Picnic was held at the state fairgrounds but everincreasing fees eventually made that location too expensive. Eight years ago, Mark and Joanne Boone
offered to host the event at their beautiful Raleigh home and grounds at 4401 Dewees Court and it’s
been held there every year since.
A past Club President, Mark says you never know what surprises await at the picnic. “At the first one I
attended,” he recalls, “I noticed a name badge for Dick Pearson and wondered if it might be the same
person who was my major professor at NC State Graduate School. Well, it turned out it was…I hadn’t
seen him in years and we had a nice time catching up. Until that moment, I had no idea he was even interested in gardening.”
In the good old days, Club members did all the picnic cooking,
but no longer. This year, Pam’s Farmhouse will do the catering.
Here’s the menu: Beef chips and rice, BBQ and fried chicken,
potato salad, butter beans, collard greens, dinner rolls and
sweet or unsweetened tea. Club members still contribute, however, by bringing either an appetizer or dessert. Hors d'oeuvres begin at 6:00 p.m. with dinner starting around 6:45.
The cost for dinner is a very reasonable eight dollars per person.
In addition to the food (which is always excellent) there’ll be a raffle for a beautiful bird bath. You can
buy a shot at winning for one dollar per ticket or seven chances for five dollars.
The evening wraps up with the justly famed plant exchange. Everybody lines up, Oklahoma Sooner style,
and, on the starter’s signal, charges en masse to grab a previously scoped out prize specimen. And don’t
worry - there are always many more plants than people and no one goes home empty-handed.

April at Longview
by Sharon LaRusch

All I can say for this month’s Longview
update is THANK YOU THANK YOU
THANK YOU. Because of your amazing
efforts, we entered a beautiful pathway to continue our work in April.
Otherwise, we would have hacked our
way through a vine ridden tangle of
purple wisteria accents battling
ligustrum shooters! Quite a picture
yes?! We had a great group of ten!
Gorgeous weather and blooming dogwoods and azaleas! It just doesn’t get
any better!
We also had a special guest join us!
Dr. Lilian Matallana joined us and her
enthusiasm was just what we saw in
November. She had spoken to our
Club last November about growing the
perfect Christmas tree. We had just
started talking about the project back
then. It was great to know that our enthusiasm for this project inspired her
to want to come see what we’re up to!
We exposed the brick path a bit more
and did some major selective clearing
outward. We were making such good
progress clearing, decided to save freeing the magnolia until the May workday!
Speaking of which—the May Workday
will be a great one! Mark your calendars for May 19th and be sure to bring
sunglasses, a hat or visor! There is a
lot of sun back there now!!!!
Hope to see you out there!

My Corner of the Garden
by Reed Elliott, Editor and Charlie Leverett, Azalea Sale Chair
This month I can’t do better than turn over my soapbox to our wonderful Azalea Sale Chairman, Charlie
Leverett. What a magnificent job he did in this year’s sale! All of us in the Club give a hearty “Thank you,
Charlie, for a job well done.” That said, here are the 2018 Azalea Sale Highlights from none other than
Charlie himself:
It sounds like an overworked and worn out inspirational pitch, but we
had a tremendously successful 38th Annual Azalea Sale. We raised almost $17,000 for our scholarship fund – so I’d say that “tremendously
successful” is
the plain truth
and not just an
old advertising
claim.
Of course, without those beautiful azaleas there
would be no sale and no success. From Amagasa to
Wolfpack Red traditional evergreens, from Encore
Autumn Amethyst to Encore Autumn Twist, and
Klondyke to Wallawa deciduous azaleas, it was an
amazing display of azalea power. Like most of the
flower kingdom, azaleas are of a glorious and dazzling beauty, eye catching, magnificent, and superb,
unmatched and lovely. WOW is about all you can
say when you see a bank of azaleas in full bloom but we just don’t have the language to express the depth
of exquisite elegance we behold in these plants. Such beauty is not our product. The first source is and
can only be God. Only God can make a tree –
or an azalea!
We began this year’s sale with little or even no
hope of having any deciduous azaleas. One
nursery in Greensboro had a few and gave me
a definite “maybe” for 10 plants. We love
these plants, and it’s just not a sale without
them. Several nurseries in Greensboro have
them, but it was going to cost about $300 to
have them shipped to Campbell Road Nursery.
On Monday, April 9, we were talking about this, and Mark Boone said he would be glad to drive his own
vehicle and trailer to Greensboro to pick up 100 deciduous azaleas for gas money. That’s just exactly what
he did the next day. This kind of sacrifice is what makes a club like ours work. In the end we had about
110 deciduous azaleas, and we sold every single one. The profit from this alone was about $1300. However, the big factor was the excitement issue it gave the sale and our volunteers. Several times it was expressed, “We have some deciduous azaleas? I thought we weren’t going to get any. That’s fabulous!”
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My Corner of the Garden
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The cornerstone of our Club and the Sale in terms of volunteers are
those veterans who have helped for many years. Vivian Williamson
has helped every year and was behind the cashier’s table every day
even though she has health issues this year. Mac has volunteered
year after year, and walked around despite having to wear a leg
brace this year. There are our senior statesmen who have been
members for 20-30 years who volunteered at the sale, like Ed Ponek,
Bob Hartgrove, Bill Boudman, Vandy Bradow, Bruce Wrenn, and Larry Lomonte. They can tell you stories of by gone years when we
made $20-30,000 at the sale at the Fairgrounds. How can we ever
thank these folks enough?
The list of volunteers is stunning in its breadth. There are way too many to mention, and many have helped
over and over for the last 10-15 years. The newest volunteers to help were Katelyn Lee, Vicki Dunn, Rick Gage,
Ann Bradley, Thomas Swanson, Jacque Griffin, Jim Hollister, Jeanne Silvey, Nelson White, Jeri Lapatra, Florence
Whitley, and a few whose names are on the tip of my tongue but can’t recall. Thank you all for braving the
uncertainty of a new situation and making it so much fun to meet all of you and work together at the sale. It
was a great experience.
A groundbreaking event was our Club President, Paul Hoffman, who became a radio personality on behalf of
our sale. On Saturday he called into the Weekend Gardener on WPTF radio, and advertised the sale on live radio. He sounded great. As a result, we had two customers who said they heard him on the radio and came to
the sale. Paul apparently has a bright future ahead of him in radio.
A picture of service to the sale that we should all imitate is seen in Mark Willis. Mark volunteered several
times, and donated some Japanese maples to the sale. All of them sold, which produced about $120 in scholarship money. Thank you again Mark.
Now and then we run into folks at the sale who received one of the scholarships
we give to Horticulture students at NC State University. Such was the case this
year. A young lady who received a scholarship just last December showed up to
thank us and wish this year’s recipients the same good fortune she has had. It
was great to see her doing well in her college career path and enjoying the sale.
These connections always make the sale sweeter and our scholarship program
more personal and meaningful.
We are serving our community well. I want to thank all for your help and service, and of course thank the God of all creation for his beauty and blessing.

New Members
The Gardeners of Wake County welcomes anyone and everyone who loves gardens and gardening. This
month we’re happy to welcome back some returning members: Michael and Lauren Clear of Apex ,and Rose
Marie Holsing and Rick Tate, both of Raleigh. Be sure to say, “Hi and welcome back” if you see them at this
month’s picnic.

